Products & Services We Offer Our Customers...
Heating & Cooling Service...







We service most makes & models of heating and cooling equipment.
In most cases, we can get you up and running again the same day.
With Up-Front pricing, you’ll know the cost for repairs before the work is done.
We give you a 1-year warranty on repairs to your system.
For your convenience, we accept cash, check, Visa & MasterCard.
We never close. Emergency? We’re always available!

Replacement Systems...
When it’s time to replace your system we sell and install Trane equipment. A comfort consultant can
sit down with you at any time to discuss the benefits of a new system to you and your family.
Guarantees we offer:
 System Size Guarantee...We guarantee your system will be properly sized for your home.
 No Surprises Guarantee...Once we quote the job, there will be no additional “surprise” charges.
 No Mess Guarantee...We’ll respect your home while we’re guests there and won’t leave a mess.
 Performance Verification...We completely tune & log your system to guarantee performance.

Annual Maintenance Programs...
When you think about it, you really can’t afford not to own an annual maintenance agreement…
 The most important reason to have your system inspected is to verify safe operation.
 Well maintained equipment will operate more efficiently and may save you as much in operational costs as what you invested to own an annual maintenance plan.
 Trying to get every last year of use from your system? Have it maintained annually.
 Annual maintenance requires an investment of only $158 annually. It’s a no-brainer!

Indoor Air Quality Testing...




According to The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) levels of air pollution inside the home can be two to five times higher—and occasionally up to 100 times
higher—than outdoor levels. Asthma is the leading chronic illness among children, accounting for 10 million lost school days annually.
We can test the air in your home for particulates, Voc’s (chemicals), carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, radon, temperature and humidity. The cost to test your home $179. The
value of healthy air...priceless!

Trane Electronic Air Cleaners...


The Trane Clean Effects electronic air cleaner removes 99.98% of the tiniest particulates. It’s better than a HEPA filter. If you have allergies or asthma, this is the solution.
Average installed cost is $1499.

Ultraviolet Lights...





Tighter homes result in a buildup of biological and chemical contaminants.
U.V. lights Kill germs and viruses that an electronic air cleaner can’t.
U.V. lights removes chemical odors, Voc’s & kill bacteria and organisms.
Average installed cost is $979.

Central Humidifiers...




Reduces dryness of the skin and sinuses.
Helps carpeting and furnishings last longer & reduces household dust.
Average installed cost is $549.

Central De-Humidifiers...





Effectively control humidity levels in your home year-round to stop mold and mildew.
Won’t need to overcool your home in the spring and fall to dehumidify your home.
A central dehumidifier can be as much as 300% more efficient than a typical portable.
Average installed cost is $2500.

Energy Recovery Ventilators (Erv’s)...





Fact...Tight homes result in poor indoor air quality, which will affect your families health.
In some cases the best solution to reduce chemicals and carbon dioxide is an Erv.
An Erv brings fresh air into your home and exhausts stale unhealthy air simultaneously.
Average installed cost is $3599.

Financing...


On larger purchases we have convenient financing options available, with approved credit..

Why Replace Your Furnace & Ac Unit













Safety…a furnace is a gas-burning appliance and is only designed to last 15-20 years. New “two-pipe”
furnaces will reduce negative air pressures in the home. Ac units are also designed to have a useful life
of 15-20 years. Do you wait to change the tires on your car until they fail? Better to be proactive!
Reliability…you won’t need to worry about being without heat in the winter, or worry about the furnace or ac unit breaking down while away for a couple weeks or more.
Noise…a new 2-stage furnace will be quieter than your old one. The ac unit will be quieter also.
More uniform comfort… in the home between all the levels. Less temperature ups and downs.
Humidification…better opportunity for humidification in the winter with a two stage furnace.
Dehumidification…better dehumidification in the summer with a variable speed furnace.
Save money…reduce your operational expenses by up to 45% with a new, more efficient system.
Budget...with a 10 year parts warranty on a new furnace and ac unit, you won’t need to worry about
spending money on expensive repairs over next 10 years. Stop repairing your old system!
Better for the environment…a new, more efficient system will use less energy resulting in less emisions and a reduced carbon footprint. Your back yard will look nicer also.
Ameren incentives…up to $2000 on a new system.
It’s affordable…an average system costs $7300 to install, assuming no indoor air quality upgrades.
We have convenient financing options for your new system.
It’s expensive to wait to replace an older system...factor in repair cost savings, operational cost savings, extra cost of a new system in 3 years due to inflation and the loss of current incentives. Bottom
line...it could cost you $2000 to wait 3 years to replace your current older system. Ouch!

Call us now, send us
an email or visit our
website for more detailed information on
all our products and
services...

Peoria ● Washington ● Pekin

682-1300 ● 444-2255 ● 346-4800
Comfort-Specialists.com ● Comfort@mtco.com
“Comfort Solutions For Your Home ”

